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 The main features of Cleaner are: * There is no such thing as a generic... CleanerUninstaller is a free disk cleanup tool. It
allows you to scan for and remove temporary files and browser history, junk, error files, temporary internet files and unused
applications installed on your computer. In addition, it allows you to fix and defrag your hard drive, and removes temporary

Internet files to speed up Internet browsing. X-Wall is a remote desktop security application. It can restrict access to your PC,
hide files, encrypt passwords and has many other useful security features. X-Wall is the first cross-platform remote desktop

security solution. Microsoft Internet Explorer protects you from bad websites and other Internet dangers. It is part of Windows
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Vista and Windows 7, so you can be sure that it is safe. It has a built-in Firewall, and limits your activity when you are online. It
is easy to use and will help you stay safe online. Yahoo Mail Password Recovery is an easy to use tool to recover lost or

forgotten Yahoo Mail password. It helps you to recover Yahoo Mail password for almost all versions of Yahoo Mail. This
application can recover Yahoo Mail password easily from all types of Yahoo Mail accounts, including Personal, Business,

Education, Enterprise and other Yahoo Mail accounts. Quickly and easily decrypt Outlook Express password protected
password. Completely recovers the password from your corrupted or lost folder. The program is a fully automated tool,

requiring no technical knowledge to use. Encryptionsuper combines the best features of data encryption software with secure
cloud storage service. It includes the possibility to encrypt any data up to 2 TB in size and access it via Web and email. The data
is automatically encrypted in the cloud without storing any key information locally. Secure your password with any number of
passphrases and character sets. Password Manager supports many different types of characters including symbols and extended

ASCII character sets. It also supports new character sets such as Japanese, Chinese and Korean. Access your files on any
Windows XP, Vista, 7, and 8 computer. Backup data to your Dropbox account. Synchronize your files to your Dropbox folder.

Download Dropbox and Synced folders to another computer. Convert any format to any format. Convert VOB files f3e1b3768c
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